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RUSSELL DE YOUNG
Cbairrnan of tbe Board

'G. H. REYNOTOS
General Manager

g @bristmdrd frlessnge

At 
THE MAGIC of Christmas spreads its spirit throu-ghput the world, it touches

.ffr the hearts and minds of children and adults alike. And once a.gein we hear the

message of evedasting hope - Peace on Eanh and Good \7itl Toward Men.

On this greatest of holidays, families and friends are drawn closer iogether and there is

abroad a renewed awareness of the Brotherhood of Man.

Christmas of 1964 is a time for special rejoicing and Thanksgiving because millions of

Americans and people of other nations - have enjoyed this year a high degree of peace

and prosperity. It has been a year of plenty, with bountiful outpourings of material and

spiritual blessings. , 
*

This is especially true of our great Goodyear Famity of employes around the world. W'e

speak many tongues, have varying customs and worship in different ways, yet our employes

are united in peace and harmony as we pursue our common goal of service under the

Goodyear Banner. ;':r

Ife extend to Goodyearites and their families everywhere sihcere best wishes for a very

Merry Christmas and a H"ppy and Prosperous Year in L96J.

fs
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Training Program A Success

An 0rder

Goodyear Didn't Take Shelter Management lmportant To Civil Defense

NUMBER 3

sponsible for radiological monitoring
and maintenance of equipment, for
maintaining a 24-hour radiological
watch, for monitoring all personnel
entering the shelter, and for instruct-
ing classes in areas of special skills;
the administrative team is respon-
sible for secretarial duties, for keep-
ing a chronological log of events and
handles and classifies the shelteree
regisration forms; and the commun-
ication team is responsible for the
operation and maintenance of the
communication system, for keeping
a 24-hour watch, for maintaining a

communications log, and for estab-

lishing securiry m€asures for infor-
mation and control of outgoing mes-

sages.

Throughout the day each team
performs its responsibilities as they
pertain to the over-all shelter pro-
gram. Two feeding periods a day are

established. Recreation periods as

well as isometric exercises are given.
Temperatures are taken daily. kc-
tures on first aid, radiation, security
and safety are given. Physical com-
fort factors, both physiological and
psychological, are discussed. Specific
btiefing sessions of conditions outside
the shelter are made known to all
shelterees.

\7hat is the reaction of the indi-
viduals who have participated inthis
program?

It ii generally agreed that life in
the shelter isn't too difficult though
time passes slowly; that the food
(crackers) and water are sufficient
though it is an unpalatable diet if
one rnust spend 14 continuous days

underground; that living in cramped
qwrrters is tedious; and that proper
organization is the essence of good
shelter management. A few individ-
uals think that the time schedule
should be altered, that is, the period
in the shelter should be a continuous
24 hours rather than three eight-
hour periods. Others feel that one
eight-hour period is sufficient time
to complete the exercise.

Regardless of what the agreements
or differences may be, the period of
instruction makes one realize the im-
portance of civil defense training.
Though the instruction was excellent,
let's hope it is never needed.

Even to a dedicated profit-makin.g organization, some
things are more important than dollars. Take the best inter-
ests of the United States and the Free World, for example.
You can't put a price tag on freedom.

Recently, Goodyear took a firm stand on the side of free-
dom by refusing to sell a modern synthetic rubber plant to
Communist Romania.

Goodyear's decision appeared in hundreds of newspa-
pers from coast to coast in news stories reported by the As-
sociated Press, IJnited Press International and the widely-
based Scripps-Howard Newspapers.

Goodyear chose not to seek the business 
- 

which could
amount to some $50 million though the State De-
partment had sanctioned it.

One newspaper writer made this observation on the par-
adox:

"In this case of East-West Trade, the positions of the
government and a big corporation are the reverse of a tra-
ditional pattern. Usually, business is pictured as favoring
such sales to bolster profits, and the government is opposed
on grounds of not bolstering a communist economy."

The position of the State Department apparently is that
the creation of greater economic ties between the United
States and Romania will encourage the Romanians to be
still more independent of the Soviet Union. However, Good-
year does not believe that the United States should allow
any Communist nation to acquire the know-how to produce
a synthetic rubber like Natsyn, Goodyear's polyisoprene,
which competes head-on with natural rubber.

While synthetic and natural rubber are now competi-
tively priced, Goodyear believes the Communist could 

- 
if

they wish 
- 

disrupt natural rubber markets in Malaysia,
Liberia and other so-called under-developed countries. In the
past, they have, in fact, used cut-rate prices as an economic
club.

The State Department said the Romanians assured the
United States that they won't divulge the polyisoprene se-
crets they purchase from us to other Communist nations.
But Goodyear would prefer not to entrust its production se-
crets to the Communists.

One of the strongest voices raised in behalf of the com-
pany's decision was that of Walter H. Judd, the well-known
and respected former Congressman from Minnesota. Judd
declared flatly in his "Washington Report of the Air" radio
program heard on 700 stations that the proposed sale would
not be in the best interest of the United States. He expressed
the hope that other American companies would follow Good-
year's example in the economic war with communism.

Perhaps the most volatile support for Goodyear's action
came from the New York Daily News, largest paper in the
United States, which speaks on behalf of 2.4 million persons.

In an editorial entitled, "10 Cents From Russia, May-
be," the Daily News cas.tigated U. S. businessmen for believ-
ing Soviet Premier Kosygin's hint that Russia might repay
its World War II debts to the U. S. if U. S. firms would sell
Russia anything it wanted to buy on long-term credits.

"Meanwhile, there is one honorable exception 
- 

and
there may well be many more that we haven't heard of 

-to the list of U. S. firms now yearning to do business with
the Communists.

"The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. recently refused
point-blank to sell a synthetic rubber plant to Red Romania,
despite a Commerce Department OK on such sales and the
Administration's desire to cozy up to Romania.

"Goodyear considers such deals unpatriotic and injur-
ious to our side and how about fixing the patriotism
of this company in your memory?"

"Where are you going?"
"I'm going to the hole."

This is the answer given by em-
ployees who are participating in the
Civil Defense Shelter Management
course which is part of a continuing
program to prepare personnel for
any emetgency.

The "hole" is the nickname given

to the shelter in the X-100 building
where the program is being con-

ducted.

The thtee-day exercise is divided
into three parts: (1) entering the
shelter; ( 2 ) a day in the shelter; and
( I ) leaving the shelter.

To be as realistic as possible, the
training is conducted under the con-
ditions of an assimilated atomic at-
tack. The group enters the shelter
each day at 8 a. m. The first order
of business is to establish communi-
cations with central control which,
in the event of an emergency, is civil
defense headquarters. Throughout the
exercise, infotmation concerning the
conditions outside the shelter, prob-

lems associated with shelter life, etc.

are received from central control.

To assure orderly movement of

over-all control, all shelterees are as-

signed to a team. The teams are:
health and sanitation, safety, radio-
logical, administrative, feeding, and
communication. After each of the
teams are given dme to organize, the
team chairmaq. reports the functions
his team will perform to the shelter
manager. The feeding team plans
and directs food preparation and dis-
tribution, determines the number
and types of feedings in keeping with
available supplies, plans individual
food and water rations, cleans and
stores utensils and dishes, and is re-
sponsible for in-shelter recreation.
The health and sanitation team pre-
scribes and administers medical treat-
ment, makes periodic inspections of
the shelter, directs sanitation activi-
ties related to sleeping, feeding, and
waste disposal, instructs classes in
the area of special skills, maintains
medical records and develops plans
for caring for shelterees with con-
tagious diseases; the safety team is

responsible for round-the-clock main-
tenance of order and fire protection,
for the disposal of refuse, for estab-
lishing fire and safety rules and reg-
ulations, and for establishing a sys-

stem for the removal of sleeping
equipment during non - sleeping
hours; the radiological team is re-

Tri-State Bloodmohile Unit To

Uisit Plantsite lanuary II - 12
A year ago this rnonth, the Clan ing. On Jan. 11, the hours will be

suggested that one of the resolutions from 12 noon to 6 p. m. and on
an employee could make for 1964 Jan. 12 from 8 a. m. to 2 p. m.
was to donate blood for the GAT Appointment cards will be distri_
Blood Bank YOUR BLOOD 6o,.4 by subdivision superinten-
BANKI dents. If you are not contacted, but

How many employees made and wish to give, call the community re-
kept this resolution? Another year lations department for an appoint-
is upon us, and it is time to make ment. \$falk-ins will be accepted,
resolutions for 1965. also.

During the past year, approxi- Arrangements have been made to
mately 50 employees have received serve sandwiches rather than cookies.
blood from the GAT Blood Bank. During each visit of the bloodmo-
One employee needed 12 pints, an- b.le, a number of people who wish
other 10, four employees needed six to donate blood are reiected. The
pints, etc' primary reason being that they pur-

It is everyone's wish that the blood posely have not eaten. Because of
donated will not be needed, but un- this, the medical department has is-
fortunately, this is not true. sued the following:

Once again your fellow *::k.r: INSTRUCTIONS FOR
are asking you to donate blood. nEpOnffNC ,'O
They want you to give so others may BLOODMOBILE
live.

The Tri-state Bloodmobile unir It is important that you:

will visit plantsite Jan. 11 atd 12. Eat meals at the tegular time'

Headquarters will be set up in the Avoid excessive fat, such as but-
south wing, first floor, X-100 build- ter and cream.

eo
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The following arbitration awards were received from Robert G. Mc-

Intosh, who acted as atbitrator and heard the cases.

GRIEVANCE Il-14-63: The Un-

ion protested the consolidation of
groups within the Production Pro-

cess Operator classification by which

Departments 811 and 815 were

eliminated at the time of the June

1964 reduction in fotce.

D1.lCU.Ll1ON: The Company here
determined that a more efficient op-
efation of the plant wouid consist
of eliminating two department num-
bers and increasing the group per-
sonnel in the two remaining depart-
ments. There is nothing in the con-
tract that forbids the C.ompany from
making such consolidation or from
the elimination of departments. The
Arbitrator does not agree with the
Union in its contention that depart-
ments once established must be con-
tinued unless and until there can be

a showing that there is no work to
be done in a particular department.
'Ihe contract does not so limit the
Company and since the Arbitrator is

coofined solely to the contract for
his authority and decision, such con-
tention of the Union must-be over-
ruled. The Union complains of what
was done because after the change,
certain men were doing the same
work they had done before the
change, at the same machines and in
the same area, but there is nothing
in the contract which prohibits the
Company from increasing the group
personnel in doing the same thing
at the same machine and in the same
location and absent any such prohi-
bition, the Company has a right to
proceed under the usual rule that
the Company retains all prerogatives

except those bargained away. The
Union argues that by reason of hav-
ing the same machines, the men do-
ing the same work in the same area,
the old or abandoned departments
still ate in existence. lVhile this is a
subtle argument, the Arbitrator does
not agree with it. Change does not
necessarily mean a change in work
or change in work content, it can
very well mean a change in person-
nel grouping as weil as the elimina-
tion of one grouping and consolida-
tion with another. The contract is

also explicit that the Company is the
determining factor or rather has the
right to determine whether there 'is

need for an inctease in personnel
units in a group so that as the evi-
dence here indicates, the Company so

decided.

AIY/ARD: The Award, therefore,
is that the Company did not violate
the contract in consolidating the
groups as complained of in this
grievance and the grievance is dis-
allowed.

GRIEVANCE II-16-63: As a com-
panion to the preceding grievance,

the Union filed another grievance,

complaining of a violation by the
Company of the contract in making
temporaty assignments. The Union's
primary complaint here is. that ( 1 )

when the groups were eliminated,
many of the ernployees stayed at the
same job, same machine, same shift
under a temporary assignment which
was definitely, therefore, not a tem-
porary assignment and (2) if it was

a temporary assignment, they should
have been canvassed and permitted
to make the move by senioriry.

DISCU.ISION; Article VIII, Sec-

tion 6(3) requires that a temporary
assignment by seniority canvass is to
be made when assignments are to be

made "between established groups."
Here, it is admitted in all the evi-
dence that the assignmenB were not
between established groups. The old
groups in the abandoned depart-
ments were completely abolished
and, therefore, ceased to be estab-

lished groups. The new groups in
the consoiidated departments were
larger or "beefed up" as the Union
contended, and therefore, were new
groups and not established groups.

Under these circumstances, it is ob-

vious from a clear reading of the
language that this poftion of the con-
tract did not apply.

Had there been actual transfer
between established groups, the pro-
cedute of selection, even though it

followed. However, because of the
fact that they were not established
groups, the selective process was not
required under the contract.

AIItARD: The Award, therefore,
is that the Company did not violate
Article VIII, Section 6(e) in the as-

signment of employees under the no-
tice of June 19, 1964.

D. B. IONES

Three ilew AEC Films

Are Made Available
Three new motion pictures, depict-

ing some of the latest developmenrs
in the use of atomic energy in bi-
ology, agriculture, medicine, and phy-
sical science, are now available for
loan to the public from the AEC.

The three 16-mm, black and white,
sound, motion pictures complete the
Commission's 1l-film "Understand.
ing the Atom" series. Each film runs
for 26 minutes.

Titles of the three new films are:
"Radioisotopes in Bioiogy and Agri-
culture"; "Radioisotope Applications
in Medicine"; and "The Atom in
Physical Science." The telefilms fea-
ture illustrated lectures by Dr. How-
ard Curtis, Brookhaven National
Laboratory, Dr. John Cooper, North-
western University, and AEC Chair-
man, Dr. Glenn T. Seaborg, respec-

tively.
These latest films may be obtained

on a loan basis without cost except
fot return postage by contacting:
Film Loan Library, Atomic Energy
Commission, Post Ofice Box "E",
Oak Ridge, Tennessee.

aryr"Rl( CHAT

T
UNLUCKY OtD SUN - The sun, as o blinder ol motorists, hqs been lamed
by developers oI this specicl vinyl cover for pcdded quto dqshboqrds. To

illuslrdte hgw the new vinyl "skins" reduce lhe sun's glcre to necrr zero,
Goodyecr development engineers made up this specicrl lwo-pqrt cover, one
side treqted wtlh non-glcre chemicqls, lhe other lelt noturol. The sun
glcrsses? They're needed by cqr ovrners whose dqshboqrds rellecl lhe sun
like the mcleriol on lhe right.

il::":'::"1-,"f ffjffi ';::: il'jj outstand i ng speaker

Rating Given To lones

Mr. and Mrs. \J(/. O. Knauff, (po-
lice department), son, Brent Alan.

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Shaffer, (fire
department), son, David Lowell.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. \7haley, (ACR
6;, son, John Mark.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hurt, (mail,
records and documetrts department),
son, Stephen Edward.

Mr. andMrs. C. J. Pelletier, (mass

spectrometry department), son, Marc
Richard.

Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Vuigamore,
(ACR 2), daughter, Lori Ellen.

Last March, D. B. Jones, utilities
operation, presented a technical re-
port at the National Association of
Corrosion Eogineers conference.

In the December issue of the of-
ficial publication of NACE, it was

announced that Jones was rated one
of the "outstanding" speakers by the
NA,CE Board of Directors Ad Hoc
Committee on Program Quality. This
award was made on the basis of in-
dividual rater reports on all of the
conference speakers.

Rating was based on an average cf
at least three raters for each speak-

er presenting a paper ar rhe confer-
ence. The speakers were graded on
timing, organization, mannerism,
speech, visual aids, discussion, and
general impressions, which included
clarity of the theme, attention of
the aud.ience, presentation of the
materiai, and effectiveness of the
speech.

Jones presented a paper entitled
"Can You Afford Your Cooling
\Vater Treatment Program?"

Goodyear announced two new lines
of premium auto tires and said each

would be priced slightly higher than
the line it replaced.

A new Double Eagle tire, the
company's top quality Vytacord line,
and the new Custom Power Cush-
ion, the premium nylon line, will
be available in limited quantities in
the next few weeks.

The Double Eagle replaces the
curfent tife of the same name, and
the Custom Power Cushion succeeds

the Nylon Custom Super Cushion.
"These new iines, which are sub-

stantial improvements over the tires
they succeed, are being priced only
2/2 per cent higher to partially
cover additional costs," O. E. Miles,
executive vice president, said.

A $16.5 million contract for the
production of airborne reconnais-
sance radar systems has been te-
ceived by Goodyear Aerospace Cor-
pofarion.

Under the contract, GAC's Ari-
zona division at Litchfield Park will
produce operational high resolution
radar units to equip an undisclosed
number of RF4C and RF4B tactical
and reconnaissance aircraft. The mul-
ti-sensor aircraft is being built by
McDonnell Aircraft Corporation at
St. Louis.

Padded dashboatds, available only
in luxury automobiles a few years

ago, will be included in about 60
per cent of all 196) cats, according
to a Goodyear forecast.

Frank R. Evans, general manager
of the Foam Products Division, said
early estimates from Detroit indi-
cate that nearly five million new
automob;lqs will have the added
safety of foam-padded instrument
panels.

"Ali of the luxury model cars will
have the safety padding," Evans said,
"and from 30 to 40 per cent of the
lower priced cars will include padded

dashes."

Certain lower priced sports mod-
els wiil carry padded instrumenr pan-
els as standard equipment, he added.

Al1 this represents a 20 per cent
increase in crash pad use over the
1964 level, Evans said. During that
model year, approximately four mil-
lion autos (or half the total pro-
duction) had crash pads.

It also represents a phenomenal
growth in the use of padded dash-
boards since their introduction dur-
ing the 1950s.

Padded instrument panels at that
time could be counted in the low
thousands and wete installed only
in the highest priced luxury autos.

A little girl's bedside prayer
on Christmas Eve undoubnediy
means "early to bed", but not
early to sleep. This bit of
Americana was captured by ar-
tist Norman Rockweil and is
reproduced here through the
coultesy of Hallmark Cards.

THE CCA/ER
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WELCOME TO
THEHTGHWAY

'Welcome To The Highway'

To Aid Teen-age Drivers

- 
GT&R Gourmet CIub

Plans Bermuda Trip

"WELCOME TO TIIE HIGHWAY," q new teen.qEe driver publicotiou hcs

been dislributed to public, privcle cnd porochiol senior high schools in

nine sloles by lhe GTGR.

The GT&R Damon GourmetClub
is planning a trip to Bermuda in
July of next year.

The group will leave Cleveland
on Tuesday, July 7, for New York
City where it will embark aboatd
the Bermuda Queen for Bermuda

July 10, returning to New York
July 16.

In addition to the planned featules
of the tour, there will be time for
individual sightseeing and enter-
tainment-

Cost of the trip will be $279 and
up. The cost will vary according to
the type of accommodations aboard
ship.

It is iroportant that GAT's recre-
ation department know as soon as

possible if anyone is interested in
the trip. Reservations must be made
six months in advance of the tour,

I. n. WAMSLEY, odminislrctive cnd
Iinqnce brcnch olticer lor the loccl
AEC, has been lrqnslened to AEC
operolions in Los Vegcs, Nevada.
He qrill leove plcntsile Dec. 31, 1964.

TENTH
ANNIVERSARY
The following employees will

complete ten years of continuous
service with Goodyear Atomic Cor-
poration this month:

F. Buckalew, Jr. \7. R. Green
T. V. Peery B. L. Powell
M. L. Buskirk Martin Redden

Jean Keiser J. F. Hall
17. G. Knauff C. S. Knauff
J. D. Baer R. \J7. Sparks
F. J. Gorman L. H. Helmick
C. H. Crabtree M. K. Meadows
L. H. Perry A. W. Cox
H. B. Chambers B. L. Hickman
N. F. Christopher

Credit. Union Meeting Set For lanuary tr5

A new teen-age-oriented safe driving publication, called "rU(elcome to
the Highway," is being distributed to public, private and parochial high
schools in nine states including Ohio in a new approach to the problem
of improving highway safety.

Designed to appeal to all teen-

agers, whether they are months away

from receiving a driver's license or
already are licensed drivers, it is

published and distributed by Good-
year 

^s 
a public service.

The 24-page, four-color booklet
points out in realistic illustrations
and language the difference between
independence and recklessness. And
it stresses the importance of mature
driving attitudes.

The publication does not dwell on
fear of the law or accident horrors.
Its message, presented in clear, con-
cise language and illustrations, rs

this: "The license to drive is a privi-
lege, not an automatic right. And to

enjoy and benefit from this privi-
lege, you must accept a tremendous
responsibility 

- 
the safety of your

fellow citizens."
Two years of intensive research in-

volving safety authorities, educators,
clergymen, parents and teen-agers
themselves went into development
of the safe driving booklet.

THE WINGI'OOT OLAN
OOOryEAR ATOMIC CORFOR TION

Pobliricd ponthly in ific inrcr.3r ol
cnployees ol thc

Godyeor Atomic Corporotion

PubllcotionOflice.,.
lndu3triol R.lotion5 Division,
x-100 9tdr.,
Bor 628
Pik.ton,0{rio

Tehphonc.,.,.,..... Pikcon 289-5511
Editor............,...... R, F. Jonc:

The booklet is being distributed
in New York, New Jersey, New
Hampshire, Rhode Island, Michigan,
Massachusetts, Vermont, Ohio and
Maine.

'Gold Record' Status Reached

By Goodyear Christmas Album
Beatles, rnove over, the world's million.

largest rubber company is about to Album One, Kelley pointed out,
edge you out in the gold record race. sold just over a million copies and

\7ith plenty of record-shopping Alburn Two sold lr/2 million. A1-
days left until Christmas, the fourth bum Four, he said contains 9 carols
in a series of "Great Songs of Christ- and hymns rendeted by 12 top re-
mas" albums, produced by Goodyear,
and released a month ago, aheady
has topped the million sales mark
and is nearing two million.

Al Shulman, sales manager for
Columbia Special Products, makers
of the album, said Goodyear will re-
ceive its fourth gold record for this
year's album. The rubber firm's
previous three albums sold more
than a million copies each 

- 
and

Columbia presented gold records in
honor of those milestones.

As of today, said John P. Kelley,
director of advertising, sales of Al-
bum Four are approximately 1,710,-
000. "\7ith past records," Kelley
said, "we found that the peak sell-
ing period was the week iust before
Christmas." If this performance is

repeated, he added, the fourth album
will surpass last year's sales of two

cording artists.

The tenth annual meeting of the Prizes will be giveo away during
Atomic Employees Credit Union will the meeting and refreshments will
be held at rU7averly High School on be served in the cafeteria following

Jan. 15, 196), at 7:45 p. m. adjournment.

QUALIY CONTBOL - While gloved inspectors at Gioodyeot's Akro&
Ohio, plcnt check <r 48-inch-wide ribbon ol Vyccn, the lirst oll-nylon.
reinlorced conveyot belt lor lood producls. The new bell's vinyl cover
creqtes c smooth, non-porous surlcrce for eosy clecningr. Vycan belting
meels the requiremenls ol the Food qnd Drug Adminblralion.

l{.hlcr-A$ociotioo ol Nuclcor Edirors
ond oflilictcd wit[ thc lntrnotio.al Council

ol lndu:riol Editors.

THE SAFETY C(IRI{ER
A verse, familiar to most of us, says, "It is more blessed to give

than to receive." But there is a gift that in the giving, much more
is received. This is the gift of "Our Personal Presence."

lJfe earn this gift and the privilege of giving it by diligence,
knowledge, and a ceaseless awareness of safety, when we work, travel,
play or relax.

The gift of "ourselves" is important to our families, friends,
employers, co-workers, society, and of course 

- 
ourselves. All else

that we do or say or give depends on this.
Too often, we get careless and we take for granted those things

that, once removed, can cause untold suffering and anguish 
- 

physi-
cal, mental and financial.

Too often in the excitement and rapt anticipation of a coming
holiday season we rush about, dream, and let our guard down. Yet,
in the twinkling of an eye, we can destroy all prospects for a happy
holiday for dozens of peopie who ate neat and dear . and
for ourselves! Think what would happen at your home if something
happened to you!

Those we love and know are counting on us, l,et us not disap-
point them. Let's keep the thoughts of our children happy thoughts,
with smiles on their faces as they sleep, "I7hile u'rion. ef srrgaf
plums dan& in their heads."

rhis' above all' we must siver'l;il,:'^l::T#tr 
n or ohio

DECEMBEA WINNERS

sLocAN CAPTION

"The way to breok c bcd sclety
hcbit is to drop it."

-I. G. Eudns

"I cqme
I scw
I 'gooled"'

-4. P, Romero
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PATTERMD PROTECTOR - A rcrdome designed to protect q rcdqr qn-

tenncr lrom shock cnd blqsl, qs well as normql environment condilions,
mqkes cr weird spectccle ds it undergoes linql inspeclion at Goodyeqr
Aerospcce Corporction, Akron, Ohio. The test model rcrdome, built under
conlrqct to Bell Telephone Lcboratories, Whippany, N. J., geis its strength
Irom iis unusucl geometric conligurotion; slresses cre lronslerred lrom its

tridngulqted sleel slructure to lhe bqse. Gcps in the tiberglqss skin will
be closed when ihe rqdome is erecled in lhe lield.

dyear To Sponsor
Tourneys On TV

Goo
Golf

Top PGA
ln 1965

1965 Bowling Tournament Program llUill

Open lan. 16 At lolly Lanes ln lackson

Ohio Paper lndustry

Aids State Economy

Badminton, Anyone?

Paper is more important to Ohio
than most of us realize.

Because the paper industry is

"sold" on this state, it keep; modern-
izing its plants here, keeps building
new ones.

This investment is a big help to
Ohio's economic health and growth.
To all of us.

Of all products made, there's not
one in more steady demand than

Paper.
\i7hy? Just take a look around.
No matter where you arre or what

you do, you work with paper.

Instructions are printed on paper.

So are reports, sales, estimates, con-
tracts, licenses, certificates 

- 
and

news.

Food, medicine, clothing, machin-
ery and even motor oil come to you
wrapped in and protected by paper.

A nation's progress can be mea-

37,000 people whose annual pay-

checks total more than $221 million.
Paper companies have invested

more than $134 million in Ohio
during the last five years, and plan 'o
invest $83 million more in the next
three years.

Ohio'-s paper industry has invested
more than $1 miltion each year for
10 years in a continuing program of
state stream improvement.

These companies give annually to
charitable, educational an'd civic
causes more than $2,100,000.

The paper industry of Ohio pays
in local, state and federal taxes more
than 30 million dollars every year.

GAT's official bowling tournarnent progtam opens on Saturday, Jan.
16 at the Jolly Lanes, Jackson, Ohio.

The first tournament of 1961 will be the Mixed Doubles. Entry
blanks have been distributed to league secretaries. Bowlers who have not
received a blank should use the one h today's €lan.

Men's Team Euertt * * *

Jan. 2l-Portsmouth
V/omen's Teane Eoent

Jan. 30-Jackson
Men's Doubles and Singles

Feb. 6-Jackson
V/omen't Do*bl,es and Sin.gles

Feb. l3-Portsmouth
Men's Company CbanzpionshiP

Feb. 27-To be determined
lVomen's Cotnpdny ChampionsbiP

Mar. 6-To be determined

TEAM EVENT

Entry bianks for the women's and
men's team tournaments have been
made available. Anyone desiring a

blank should call the recreation de-

paftment.

PARJNT-CHILD TOURNAMENT
If there is sufficient interest, the

Recreation Department will conduct
a parent-child bowling toutnament.

It is not necessary that the son or
daughter be a member of a league.

::::i"}1 ff."s:T',"i":'::: il Foremen's club llUill

Dance At Elks

ln Chillicothe

ii i"'""il" :ffT#;il":;'1i'; i,? *:t',:;.::'T jT,lT';,,il HoId
tournament. Nine games will consti- growing.
tute an a'{erage. one result is: Jobs in the paper GlUb

Plans to bring the top goif tourna-
ments to a nation-wide television
audience during 1961 under direct
auspices of the nation's professional
golfers were announced at a press

conference in New York-

To be known as the "PGA Na-
tional Tour," the tournaments will
be televised by Sports Network over
140 stations across the country. This
is the first sports "package" put to-
gether by the athletes themselves,

and is the largest tournament tele-
vision project in golf history, accord-
ing to PGA tournament committee
chairman Dave Marr.

The PGA National Tour will
mean an outlay of more than $2.1
million by its sponsors, Goodyear,
Plymouth and a third to be chosen.
Goodyear is assuming half the spon-
sorship.

Marr said the player package plan,
worked out [. Martin Carmichael,
PGA TV negotiator, should provide
at least five times the television
rights value of the standard arrange-
ment, in which each promotor sells
the sponsorship righa individually
to each tournament. This will mean
that the total purse for the tour will
be enriched by about $100,000, he
estimated, a 20 per cent boost in
prize money over 1964.

Sports Network will pay up to

$750,000 to the players for the tele-

vision_ rigLs. PGA President War-
ren Cantrell said that approximately

one-fourth of this TV income wili
be divided among the more than l0
local tournament sponsofs who are

cooperating in the PGA television
plan.

The balance, after insurance and
promotion costs, will be allocated to
the 13 cities whose tournaments are
appearing on the television series

the first year. A number of tourna-
ment sites wiil be rotated from year

to yeaf.

Goodyecr will contribute to the tel-

evision tacihties by mckinE lls lwo
blimps qvcilable qs overheqd TV
cqmerc positions dl the lournqmenls.

I. P. Kelley, Goodyecr cdvertising
director, scid. Kelley odded lhqt in
event ol ties, qll sudden-declh play-
offs will be televised.

He explained that "keen interest
in golf by the expanding youth mar-
ket, plus improved technical facili-
ties for telecasting golf, motivated
Goodyear's interest."

The PGA has retained Frank
Chirkinian, veteran director of the
PGA championship, the Masters and

other golf tournaments, to direct the
live telecasts.

LIVE GOLF SHO TS

January
2J-24 

- 
Bing Crosby National

February
6-7 

- 
Bob Hope Classic

13-14 
- 

Phoenix Open
March

l)-14 
- 

Doral Open
April

3-4 
- 

Greensboro Open
l0-1I 

- 
Masters

l7-18 
- 

Houston Classic

May
1-2 

- 
Tournament of Champions

8-9 
- 

Colonial National
15-16 

- 
Greater New Orleans

Open
Jl - National Golf Day

June
5-6 

- 
Buick Open

12-13 
- 

Cleveland Open
18-19 

- 
U. S. Open

Julv
l-4 - 

\Western Open
17-1fJ 

- 
Canadian Open

2941 
- 

Thunderbird Open
August

7-8 
- 

Philadelphia Classic
14-15 

- 
PGA Championship

2l-22 
- 

Carling \Xi'orld Cham-
pionship
26-29 

- 
American Golf Classic

September
4-5 

- 
Dallas Opcn

11-12 
- 

rJ/orld Series of Golf
Octobe r

16-17 
- 

Sahara Invitational

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

Allen-Bradley Pasteurizer, I gal.
capacity. $10,00; f958 Chev., Bel-ait,
hard top, V-8, automatic shift. $495:
1961 Ford, Fairlane, 6 cylinder, 4-
door, 38,000 actual miles, standard
shift. $995. Phone Minford STate
4-5174.

Sink cabinel with sink, faucets,
top 54" long, $35. Solid front ioor, 3'
wide, with screen, frame, hardware,
$25. Phone Jackson 286-2346.

If interested, please call the recre-

ation department.

Remember Bevo?
Time doesn't stand still. As a mat-

ter of fact, it seems to keep up with
the jet age.

To prove this point, it seems like
only yesterday that one was reading
of new records being set in basket-
ball by that fabulous' player from and 2O6 converting plants in Ohio.

Rio Grande College, Bevo Francis. These mills and plants employ

industry are steady. No seasonal lay-

offs. They pay well. They help io . Tht :j5. of the next company

give our srate unusual .,uriury. dance will be.,the Elks club in chil-

ohio can counr on pup., fo. .on- licothe. Ir will be held on Saturday,

tinuec{ progress. No industry has Jan' 30' 1965'

brighter prospects than paper in the This dance will be supervised by

development of new goods and the Foreman's Club and is open to
services. all employees.

These substantial contributions are Joc Childers' Orchestra will fur-
made by the paper industry to the nish the music. Tickets will be 92.00
progress of Ohio: per couple and are available at the

There are 54 pulp and paper mills recreation office.

A few of the records he set in-
clude: total points in one season,

1,954; f ree throws in one season,

538; points in one game, 116; and
poir:t average for one season 50.1.

Mcl{aughton's Win

Scotch Team Event
The Annual Mixed Scotch Doubles

Bowling Tournament was held at
the Sunset Lanes in Portsmouth last

month. Thirty-one couples partici-
pated.

The winning team with a score

of 1229 for six games was Margaret
and Ray McNaughton. Second place

was won by Joyce Jordon and Joe
Carver with a score of 1160. Vilma
and Marry Redden placed third, 1l
pins behind second place.

Prize money was paid to the first
eight places. The other couples re-
ceiving money were: Charlotte

If there is sufficient interest, a Vebb and Henry McClelland, Dor-
league will play at lVaverly Nortlr othy and Lou Bickett, Norma Copen
Elementary School. and 'i(rarren Gilliland, Pat Henson

Call the recreation department, i[ and Jim Sellars, and Helen Koons
interested. and Eugcne Hardman.

OFFICTAL ENTBY BLANK

Annual Mixed Doubles Bowling Toumcmenl

Iqn. 16. 1965

folly Lones. Jqckson. Ohio

NAME AVE. SHIFT

Entries ciose Jan. 8, 1965.

Averages as of Dec. 31,1964.

Submit entry blank to Rec. Dept.
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Is There A Santa Claus?
o*rn"ll?'fr ?i,irT'?l?'il;i'6:'i,,'"il:r:lTi;.':i'1:,if :il:\*'":','u'Ti?
in September,1897. Her letter was received by Edward P. Mirchell who turned it over
to his associate, Francis P. Church, to answer. \With some reluctance Mr. Church under-
took the assignment. The product of his fine nature, mellow wisdom and sound
craftsmanship was the article, "Is there a Santa Claus?" the most famous editorial ever
written. First published in the New York Sun on September 2I, 1897, it has been
reproduced in every conceivable form in every quarrer of the globe.)

S/e take pleasure in ansn'ering at once and thus prominently the communication
below, expressing at the same time our great gratification that its faithful author is num-
bered among the friends of THE SUN:

"Dear Editor 
- I am 8 years old. r.

"Some of my little friends say there is no SANTA CLAUS.
"Papa says 'If you see it in THE SUN it's so.'
"Please tell me the truth, is there a SANTA CLAUS?

"Virginia O'Hanlon.
" 1 15 'West Ninety-fifth street.

Virginia, your little friends are wrong. They.have been affected by the skepticism
of a skeptical age. They do not believe except they see. They think that nothing can be
which is not comprehensible by their little minds. All rninds, Vigginia, whether they be
men's or children's are little. In this gteat universe of ours m'an is a mere insect, an attt,
in his intellect, as compared with the boundless world about him, as measured by the in-
telligence capable of grasping the whole of truth and knowledge.

Yes, Virginia, there is a SANTA CLAUS. He exists as certainly as love and gen-
erosity and devotion exist, and you know that they abound and give to.your life its highest
beauty and joy. Alas! how dreary would be the world if there were no SANTA CLAUS!
It would be as dreary as if there were no Virginias. There would be no childlike faittr
then, no poetry, no romance to make tolerable this existence. \7e should have no enjoy-
ment, except in sense and sight. The eternal light with which childhood fills the world
would be extinguished.

Not believe in SANTA CLAUS! You might as well not believe in fairies! You
might get your p^p^ to hire men to watch in all the chimneys on Christmas eve to catch
SANTA CLAUS, but even if they did not see SANTA CLAUS coming down, what would
that prove? Nobody sees SANTA CLAUS, but that is no sign that there is no SANTA
CLAUS. The most real things in the world are those that neither children nor men can see.
Did you ever see fairies dancing on the lawn? Of course not, but that's no proof that they
are not there. Nobody can conceive or imagine all the wonders that are unseen and unsee-
able in the world.

You tear apatt the baby's rattle to see what makes the noise inside, but there is a
veil covering the unseen world which not the strongest man, nor even the united strength
of all the strongest men that ever lived, could tear apa.rt Only faith, f.ancy, poetry, love,
romance, can push aside that curtain and view and picture the supernal beauty and glory
beyond. Is it all real? Ah, Virginia, in all this world there is nothing else real and abiding.

No SANTA CLAUS! Thank God! he lives, and he lives forever. A thousand years
from now, Virginia, nay, ten times ten thousand years from now, he will continue to
make glad the heart of childhood.

eNruGxruGxruGNerD6xrucDeruGDsruGxerDeNr6eN4cD$enJ6N4eNenD6xruCNruexruCNrfr wgffiid9*isjgr6itu?*ik9*is9*ielg*'itu9*id9*ik9gftx9flftik9*is9*is9*is9*is9*ie9*ie9E/


